
BRAY-DOYLE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MINUTES 

REGULAR MEETING 
September 11, 2017 

6:30 P.M. IN THE SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE 
 
 

1. Brian Bearce called meeting to order at 6:31 P.M.  Members present were Eric Dorman, Russell 
Talley and Clayton Kilbourn.  Sara Long was absent.  Others present were David Eads, James 
Vines, Todd Brooks, Joni Eads, Kelli Heinrich, Justin Roles and Debbie Fletchall.  Sara Long was 
absent. 

2. Superintendent and the Board of Education recognized the students of the month.  Those 
attending were:  

 
Abigail Bartling 
Alona Fitzgerald 
Jadon Phillips 
Bryson Bingham 

 
3.      Discussion and possible vote to approve the minutes of any meeting not yet approved.  Minutes 

for the August 14th were approved.  Noting that Mr. Kilbourn was not noted at the final vote.  
This was noted on the top of the signature page.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman to approve 
the August 14th minutes and seconded by Russell Talley. 
Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and Brain Bearce,                     
yes.     
    
  

4. Review/Approve/Payroll/Warrants/Encumbrances/Checks against budgets with time set aside 
prior to adjournment for the signing of the appropriate paperwork.  Motion was made by Eric 
Dorman and seconded by Clayton Kilbourn to approve Payroll/Warrants/Checks against the 
budget as follows:  

General                      #5147- 5338                $217,665.27 
Child Nutrition          #36                                             $112.00 
Building                      #93 – 94                                    $680.01 

Several questions were asked by the Board in regards to the check #5216 Pioneer and Bennett 
Office.  Pioneer was a mower deck and Bennett Office is the copier rents.  Motion was made Eric 
Dorman and seconded by Russell Talley.  

       Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and Brian Bearce,         
 yes. 
 

Financial Report.        
5. Superintendent Eads stated that the State Budget numbers were down 2% from July estimate 

and August numbers were also down.   Superintendent Eads called the Boards attention to the 
Estimate of Needs included in their paperwork.  He also instructed them to look at the At a 
Glance financial reports to refresh their memories of the year’s carryover and comparison of last 



year’s carryover amounts.  The Board also reviewed the Revenue Analysis series 1000, 2000 and 
3000 numbers and reminding the Board of the State Aid that will not be continued after the first 
of the year.  The Wind power payments will begin in June.  Superintendent Eads also explained 
how the next year’s state aid would be funded by the highest student weighted average (ADM). 

 
6.  Discussion and possible vote to enter into executive session for the purpose of discussing the hiring 
 of a point of sale person and setting salary per Title 25 O.S. Section 307(B) (1) (7).  The Board 

entered into executive session at 7:13 pm.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman to adjourn to 
executive session and seconded by Russell Talley. 

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and Brian Bearce, yes. 
 
7. Returned to regular session at 8:45 along with Mrs. Sara Long who entered into executive session at 

8:11 pm. 
 
8. Executive minute compliance statement by the Board President.  Number six was discussed and no 

votes were taken. 
 
9. Discussion and possible vote to approve hiring the cafeteria point of sale position and setting salary 

at the district pay scale.  Superintendent Eads recommended the hiring of Wynona Crow.  Motion 
was made by Eric Dorman to hire Wynona Crow for cafeteria point of sale position and seconded by 
Russell Talley.  

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
10. Discussion and possible vote to approve a bus and cost for a lease purchase through First National 

Bank.  Superintendent Eads recommended the First National Bank for the lease of the buses 
purchased due to interest rate and the bank being the schools depository bank.  Bids for a 77 
passenger bus, route/ activity bus, yellow and black is approximately $96k from Midwest Bus.  
Summit Bus proposal was $112k.  A 71 passenger plain jane AC and three camera’s from Midwest is 
approximately $86k the length difference is about 20 inches.  At this time the Board would like to 
table while they investigate the trade in value of the existing activity bus.  A special meeting has 
been agreed upon by the Board to revisit and discuss the options and purchase of the buses. 

 
11. Discussion and possible vote to approve or deny any transfers not yet acted upon base upon 

administration recommendations.   Four students have transferred in the Bray Doyle school since 
the last approval of transfer students at the August 14th Board meeting.  Motion was made by Eric 
Dorman and seconded by Sara Long. 

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Sara Long, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
12. Discussion and possible vote to approve Certified, Temporary Certified, Support/Non-Certified and 

extra duty contracts for FY18.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Russell Talley. 
 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 

Brian Bearce, yes. 
 
13. Discussion and possible vote to approve the cost of gravel for the chipping and sealing of our 

parking area and drive for $1,500.00.  Superintendent Eads informed the Board that Dolese was not 



able to donate the gravel but would sell to the school at $6.00a ton.  Prep work was to be started on 
9/12/17.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Clayton Kilbourn. 

 Members voting: Eric Dorman, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
14. Discussion and possible vote to approve the Estimate of Needs for FY18 as provided by the school 

auditors.  Superintendent Eads informed the Board that this is a legal binding budget and next 
month a working budget will be available.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by 
Russell Talley. 

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
15. Discussion and possible vote to approve the drug testing contract with Newberry’s.  Superintendent 

Eads informed the Board that he had checked prices of other vendors for the testing and 
recommended Newberry Pharmacy.  The others would have travel included which increased the 
pricing.  Collection and Confirm = $40 Onsight in house = $60 Breath/Alcohol = $20 Drug/Accident = 
$25.  Motion was made by Sara Long and seconded by Russell Talley. 

 Members voting:  Sara Long, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Eric Dorman, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
16. Discussion and possible vote to approve the propane bid for FY18.  The propane bids were tabled for 

more information needed on the estimate of tanks. 
 
17. Discussion and possible vote to approve the cost of the mower repair.   The cost of the mower repair 

to Pioneer was $2,012.46.   Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Russell Talley. 
 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 

Brian Bearce, yes. 
 
18. Discussion and possible vote to approve the replacement or repair of a scoreboard controller.  

Superintendent Eads recommended that Nevco run a test and determine if the scoreboard could be 
repaired and to replace the scoreboard the cost is $1,000.  If the scoreboard is repairable it will be 
used for Basketball.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Russell Talley. 

 Members voting;  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
19. Discussion and possible vote to approve trying to start a new JOM program for FY18.  This is a Native 

American program that will help with school supplies for these students.  It will require a Parent 
Committee and School officials to participate.   Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by 
Sara Long. 

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Sara Long, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
20. Discussion and possible vote to approve the cost of a new paint sprayer.  The cost of a new sprayer 

would be $2,200 to $4,500.  The old sprayer was repaired replacing piston and rings.  This item was 
tabled at this time. 

 



21. Discussion and possible vote to approve the cost of a video camera system for the school.  Harbor 
Freight has cameras with DVR’s at 199.97 each.  The sixteen cameras would cost a total of 
$1,999.60.  Motion was made by Sara Long and seconded by Clayton Kilbourn. 

 Members voting:  Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Eric Dorman, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
22. Discussion and possible vote to approve a concrete bid for a school drive.  Superintendent Eads 

recommended using Gutierrez Concrete due to the low bid of $5,100 compared to the bid of 
$11,496 for the same yardage.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Russell Talley. 

 Members voting:  Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
23. Discussion and possible vote to approve the cost of basketball uniforms.  A quote for 18 player 

uniforms (home and away) including 36 shooting shirts at $4.00 each with the donkey emblem 
totaled $2,900.  The funding was to come from Basketball activity account for $1,000 and the 
banner fund of $500 with the remaining to be funded by general fund.  Motion was made by Sara 
Long and seconded by Clayton Kilbourn. 

 Members voting:  Sara Long, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Eric Dorman, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
24. Discussion and possible vote to approve the contract with Interquest Detection for year 2018. This is 

a K9 search for illegal drugs, prescription drugs and firearms.  The total cost of ten visits is $2,350.00.  
Motion was made by Russell Talley and seconded by Sara Long. 

 Members voting:  Russell Talley, yes; Sara Long, yes; Eric Dorman, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
25. Discussion and possible vote to close out the unused 815 activity account and transfer the balance 

of $945.01 to the 845 High School Activity Account.  Motion was made by Sara Long and seconded 
by Russell Talley.   

 Members voting:  Sara Long, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Eric Dorman, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
26. Discussion and possible vote to surplus old busses, method of dispersal, and setting price.  A 2000 

year bus with 98,899 miles and runs along with a ’97 bus with 116,000 miles and a ’95 twenty four 
passenger with 161,607 miles could be open for bidding.  A minimum bid of $500 was set.  Motion 
was made by Sara Long and seconded by Eric Dorman. 

 Members voting:  Sara Long, yes; Eric Dorman, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 
Brian Bearce, yes. 

 
27.  New Business 
 Dates for Archery Nationals is April 13th the Prom is scheduled for the 13th therefore Prom must be 

moved to a date available.   
 
28. Superintendent’s Report 
 The Regional Board is November 9th at the Flower Mound gym time is 5:30 – 8:30 pm. 
 
29. Time set aside to sign appropriate paperwork. 
 



30. Adjourn  
 At 10:28 the meeting was adjourned.  Motion was made by Eric Dorman and seconded by Sara Long.  
 Members voting:   Eric Dorman, yes; Sara Long, yes; Russell Talley, yes; Clayton Kilbourn, yes and 

Brian Bearce, yes. 
 
 
 

 


